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Methodist are Leading.
..ir-uni- m mnnnnr

MEND JOHNSON'SMil IHbUMC CERTAIN PLANS OF

LEAGUE OPPOSEDllGRAIl BILLIS OIRN EARLY

ta: this year, as lastHE
ADOPTION OF THE MOTION OF

REPRESENTATIVE MANN IS

SURPRISING TO HOUSE.

CANADIAN DELEGATE MAKES
SHARP FIGHT ON CERTAIN

PROPOSED FORMATIONS.

Methodists followed by Baptists
and farmers' sons followed by the sorrs
of merchants lead by a wide margin
in the total number of students regis-
tered this fall at the Unversity of
North Carolina. The figures-wer- e an-
nounced in the annual report of Dr.
Thomas J. Wilson, Jr., registrar.

A total of 1,403 students of whom 47
are women, have registered in the uni-
versity this. fall. In addition 437 stu-
dents in the summer school took col-
lege credit work. When . deductions
for counting twice are made the re-
port shows that a total of 1,884 stu-
dents have taken college work since
last July. Last year at this time the
number was 1,702. The 1920 figures
are the largest indts history,
university.

Of the students here this fall 478

mAy e paid in full at
TIMIYOU FILE RETURN.

if
1

fS DUE MARCH 15 PROPONENTS NOT DISMAYED0 WANTS NO EUROPEAN CONTROL

Rat of Tay oh First i4..
j,e r0' ' The Actual Result, of the Projected

Amendment Will be a Restriction
Period of OnlyOne Year.

50,000 Canadian Soldiers Under Sod
of Europe is Heavy Price Paid for

European Statesmanship.
3 0f t income ADOve i no cx-eInp- n

is Four Per Cent. are Methodists and 356 are Baptists, A ' - IIIaI
the figures in both instances being D. EDWARD BENES

Dr. Edward Benes, foreign minister:
higher than last year. Presbyterians
follow with 235, Episcopalians number

Washington Amendment of the
Johnson bill to reduce the two-yea- r

Ralelrh.
jten? plans for aiding taxpay-- 1

- v their income tax returns
of Czecho-Slovakl- a, has been the lead159, Christians with 39, and the fol er of the organization of what isowing .denominations come in order: Prohibition against immigration toen in i" -

ftp t. 1920 are being made by

M. CLYDE KELLY
Representative M. Clyde Kelyy, of

Pennsylvania, has brought forward a
novel question in connection with.the
housing situation. In brief, he pro-
poses to convert the postal savings :

bank system into a national building
and loan association, from which the

t Geneva. Plans proposed for the
formation of the technical organiza-
tions of the League of Nations, deal-
ing with finance, health and transpor-
tation, were sharply attacked at ses-
sion of the league's assembly by New-
ton Wesley Rowell former president

Lutherans, Jews, Roman Catholics. United States to 14 months and known as the 'little entente" a
league of Czecho-Slovak- l, Jugoslavial)Ur tl linemen ICYOWO. Moravians, Reformed, Universalists, charges that foreign governments

Rcver officers will visit every and Roumanla, designed to guarantee
their Integrity and to prevent the re

Friends.Christian Scientists, Disciples, are "financing the movement of
Reformed Jews, icala to, the United States" marked,,rv no u mien OMtoa w xaaist

. .i mi turn of the Hapsburgs to the throneand Unitarians.a mK 0111 tne mrms. ine aaxe people may borrow the money require
ed to build homes,,of Hungary.Farmers 'sons who have held theV m

lead for many years, jumped furthertheir os win oe announced later.
Copje3 ecessary forms may be ob

another day of debate in the house
on immigration legislation.

Adoption by a vote of 87 to 25
of the amendment offered by Rep-
resentative Mann, republican, of Illi-
nois, to reduce the embargo period
was a surprise to the advocates of the
legislation and constituted .h flrt

INTENT OF RECOMMENDATIONStained t oinces oi collectors or in

of the Canadian privy council.
These plans, the Canadian ex-minis-

contended, tended to take such or-
ganizations out of the hands of the
assembly, which should ontrol them,
and throw them under t le influence
of Europe through the mpossibility of
the non-Europe- an nations sending
their best men to three or four con

ahead this year with 375 and mer-chants'so- ns

showed a falling off with
119.

WANTED TIME TO STUDY BILLS

Want Roads Completed. victory for Representatives The Object in View is to Revive the
Headed by W. A. McGirt, president republican. New York, and fiahath'

Would Put Great Burden of Taxation
Upon the Backs of The Victims of

The Plunderers and Profiteers.
ferences annually. War Finance Corporation fn Order

To Promote Sales Abroad.
of the North Carolina Good Roads as- - democrat, Illinois, leaders of the "Fifty thousand Canadian soldiers

ternal orancn oinces, posioi-flce- s

a'anks, and are expected to
ava? on or before January 1.

ijTie ri for filing returns is from
januai to March 15, 1921. The

ttar as last, may be paid in
jull'attime of filing the return or
k (ouuillments, the first of which

duor before January 15, the
jrd r before September 15 and

tkefcon or before December 15.

Tht installment must aecorn-an- v

ling of the return.

sociation, a delegation of Onslow coun- - opposition. Proponents of the bill,ty men was in Raleigh to urge the however, were not dismaved and
under the sod in Europe is the price
Canada has paid for the European

completion of the New Bern-Wilmin- g said they were confident of favor statesmanship which drenched the
continent in blood," Mr. Rowell exable disposition of the measure.ton highway through Onslow county.

Chairman Frank Page of the Commis

Washington. --Proposals to revive
the War Finance Corporation .and Inr
struct the Federal Reserve Board ta
extend more liberal credit to the far-
mers were preset., in the senate by

claimed.THe Mann amendment actually
sion was out of the city but Engineer limits the restriction period to one The Canadian's energetic interven
W. S. Fallis conferred with the dele year, reducing by onerhaJf the tion in the debate took the assembly
gation. Chairman Gronna, of the agricultureperiod originally proposed. by surprise.

They were informed that the com
What War Cost U. S.

Washington.. Secretary Houston's
recommendations in his annual report
that excess profits taxes be repealed
and the higher brackets of income
surtaxes be reduced were attacked
by Representative Kitchin of North
Carolina, ranking democratic member
of the house ways and means commit-
tee as "the most unwise, unjust, un-

democratic and pro-republic- an that
ever emanated from any department
of the government since its begin-
ning."

"The whole intent and policy of his
recommendations" Mr. KttcMn contin-
ued, "are to relieve the corporate in

mission is now out of funds for new
projects but were assured that when New President of Austria.

tr

Tau is emphasizing this year
that equirement to file a return
resUy upon a person's martial
statu the amount of his or her
EOt 5 for the year 1920. Single
pilose net income was $1,000

Washington. The cost of the war
conditions permit the New Bern-Wi- l

Vienna. uv. Micnai Hamiscn was
elected president of .Austria by the to the American government was fix-

ed by Secretary Houston at $24,010,- -mington project will receive consider national assembly.ation. 000,000. This, he said, representedThe x election of Dr. Hainisch came the "adjusted' 'expenditure of theafter three days of balloting, tihte as treasury, excluding all other outlayPlea .Before Club Women. sembly compromising on his name as
which had no relation to the actualIn compliance with the request of the federal president and the Pan prosecution of the war during theGerman finally combining with the

cr jind married persons whose
iete was $2,000 or more must
fie urn regardless of whether
tieies are non-taxabl- e by rea-soni- lr

exemptions.
Tmal tax rate for 1920 Js four

perai the first $4,000 of net inc-

ome the exemption, and 8 per
(e:ie remaining net income.

Commissioner of Education P. P. Clax-ton- .
that women's clubs throughout period from April 6, 1917 to June 30,terests and millionaries, who for the

last.

committee, but consideration of them
went over on objection of Senator
Lodge, of Massachusetts, the republi-
can leader, who said senators should
be given timeto famllarize themselves
with the measures.

j

Senators Smith, democratic, Georgia,
and Smith, democrat. South Carolina,
supported efforts of Senators Norria
and Gronna to get immediate consid-
eration, declaring that the present
condition of the farmers was serious.

The War Finance Corporation, which
the resolution would revive with a
view to securing greater sales of sur-
plus farm products abroad, had made
total advances of $353,061,404 up to
May 10 last, when its loan activities
were suspended" by the Secretary . of
the Treasury, according to the annual
report of the corporation. Repay-
ments of $235,334,580 up to November
30 had left a balance outstanding of
$117,726,824, the report showed.

Christian Socialists. Dr. Hainisch
who is known as a Socialist writer
stands between the Pan-Germ- an and'
the Socialist Democratic party.

the country devote a period of this
month to education;- - Supt. E. C. Brooks
addressed the Raleigh Women's Club Drank Compass Alcohol.

Washington. Many repairs to navy

last four years have plundered and
profiteered upon the people to tha ex-

tent of fifty billions of dollars, of a
billion and a half or two billion of
dollars of taxes anually and place
that amount upon the backs of the
people that are the victims of suca
plunderers and profiteers.

"I cannot understand how any man

compasses have been made necessary
during the past year by reason of the
fact that instruments have been

prry to Road Work.
'ad roads committee contin

at its regular December meeting on
this subject, confining his remarks
mainly to the needs of the Raleigh
public schools. The. main plea which
Mr. Brooks made was that more life
and spirit be put into educational
work.

broken open for the alcohol they conuing with facts and figures
tained says the annual report of Rear

Want Division of Cables.
Washington. Co-operati-on between

the State Department and the senate
foreign relations committee to obtain
recognition of the United States in
distribution of German, cables ceded
to the allied and" associated powers
under the treaty of Versailles was ar- -

Admiral J. A. Hoogewerff, superintenwho claims to have a single impulse
preliminary to the real work
ots a road bill that will be ac-t- o

both the citizens high- - ror the masses or who claims to be a dent of the naval observatory.
democrat, could make such recojii- -nation and the North Caro--

"Evolution of Zoocecidia." Huns Owe Much Live Stock.mendations.ll Road? association as well
jluals interested in a modern Paris. The. reparations commissionDr. B. W. Wells, professor of Botany Tanged for at a conference between

at State College, will read a paper en-- the committee and Acting Secretary announced that Germany must delivi hard surfaced highways. Building Greater Navy.titled. "The Evolution of Zoocecidia." Davis. er to France and Belgium a total ofWashington. Nearly 200 warships, New Policy of Western Union.
Washington. The Western Union

ggesiion orerea as a means
ong the proposed good roads Including one superdreadnaught and Telegraph company has stirred up apwould place a five per cent

1,740,000 fowls within four years, 25,-16-5

goats within three years, 25,250
pigs within one year. The German
representatives haVe agreed.

96 destroyers, were completed for the
American navy during the fiscal year
ended last June 30 and more than 100

yopeny coupled witn an an
il issue of five million dollars

before the Botanical Society of Ameri-
ca at the coming Christmas convoca-
tion ot the American association for
the Advancement of Science, which
will be held at University of Chicago,
December 28 to 30, inclusive. He will
also address the En tomolical Society
of America on the "Role of Insects in
Gall Evolution."

others, including eleven superdread

hornet's nest in congress with its no-
tice that the practice of permitting
senators and representatives to send
messages from any office in the coon-tr- y

with the government settling for
the bill monthly would be abandoned

lag this plan he advocates
1 that the tax would still be

. Wilson and Bourgeois Honored.
Ohiristiania, Norway. Presentation

of the Noble peace prizes tor 1919
and 1920, which have been awarded,
respectively, to Leon Bourgeosis, of
France, and Wood row Wilson, Presi-
dent of the United States, took place
here. Formal announcement of the
awards was made.

naughts and six great battle cruisers.
liin the 15 cent limit as fixed were building at that time.
V?.

on January 1.

Fewer Miners,' Yet More Coal.
Washington. Miners employed in

the Pennsylvania anthracite coal
field decreased from 169,000 in 1909
to 147,000 in 1919, but production last
year was greater than in 1909 by 00

tons, said a statement .by the
census reviewing operations for the
past ten years.

$312,000,000 to Railroads.
Washington. More than $312,000,- -5g New in liquor.

COO was turned over to the railroadsrig that although he has been
by the government in the form of adolators of the liquor laws for
vahces on the guaranty provisions of

Edge Against Paternalism.
Chicago. Opposition to any degree

of government participating in exs
port financing, unless it is shown to
'be absolutely necessary," was ex-
pressed, by Senator Edge, of New Jer

r of years, ho had mever be
the transportation act and in loansird of ardent snirits being
between the last of March and first'.urered from tomatoes, Judge part of November.

Harding and Hughes Confer.
Marion, O. President-elec- t Hard-

ing began his conferences here on the
plan for an association of nations by
a long talk with Charles Evans
Hughes, the republican presidential
nominee four years ago, in which the
whole question of American relations
with Europe was surveyed in detail.

. Connor, of the United States
Would Transfer Functions.

Washington. Establishment of a
composite government agency under

Increase in Cotton Sales.
Washington, (Special). Heavy in-

crease In the movement of cotton was
reported by the fderal reserve board
in its review of business conditions
for November, although, the report
said, a tendency developed In North
Carolina and South Carolina toward a
crop holding movement.

Continuation- - during November of
the period of readjustment" which, ac-

cording to the board was accompanied

sey, in an address before the conferourt, fined R. L. Bryant
Much Insurance Being Written. ence of banking, business men and

iprodtucers which convened here toC. Hunt, two white men of the Interior Department to care for
New York. Despite the fact that discharged and disabled soldiers, sailunty $ioo each and costs, consider organization of a $100,000,- -the people of the United States havethe men having pled quilty

entered upon a period of retrench
ors and marines is propsed in a bill
introduced by Representative Rogers,
republican of Massachusetts..

ng tomato brandy.
Destroyer Joins D'Annunzlo. '

Trieste. Drastic action on the part

000 export financing corporation un-

der provisions of the law drafted by
the 'New Jersey Senator. Ample pri-
vate capital is available for sucb. a
.corporation, Senator Edge declared.

ment, they are buying more than $10,-000,000,0-

of new" life Insurance this
year, according to original statistics.

by a general refusal of consumersJts "Pay Up" Week.
throughout the country to buy, "until of the Italian naval authorities is ex-- Cotton Ginners Report.

Washington. Cotton gfnmed prior
to December l, amounted to iw,i44,- -Hasten Newberry Investgation.

Washington. Agreements for ex

prices come , down," showed no pro-

nounced development in Virginia,
North Carolina and South Carolina,
despite price reductions; and improv-
ed transportation while in Georgia,

pected as a result of the desertion of
the - destroyer Espero, which joined
Captain Gabriele D'Annuhzio's forces
in Fiume. The incident has created
a deep impression in all ranks of the

pediting the investigation of Henry
921 running bales, Including 191,687
round bales of American-Egyptia- n and
1,111 bales of sea- - island, the Census

presidinsr elders of the North
conference, principally from

tern part of the state, met
D-

- Wilcox, conference mis-secretar- y,

and Mr. Dixon, of
fo. conference treasurer, and
on the last week in January
UP" week for all Centenary

'tions now due from within
nds of the North Carolina con--

Home for Vice-Presiden- t.

Washington. Construction of a
home and office building for the vice-presid-ent

at a cost not to exceed $360,-00-0

was proposed in a bill by Senator
Elkins of West Virginia.

Florida, Alabama; eastern Tennessee, navy. Bureau announced.
Ford's contest for the Michigan sen-
ate seat held by Truman H. Newberry
were reached by the senate elections
sub-committe- e.

southern Mississippi and southern
Louisiana, favorabla agricultural con-- Preparing for Blockade. 200 I Kited by 'Quake.

London. One of the mast appallditlons continued. ' Geneva. Machinery for putting the
economic blockade into effect, when Preacher Shoots to Kill.

Chattanooga. John Darby of Floring disasters was reported from Al
Quint in Hard Training. . occasion should call for such action bania where more than 200 persons ence, a minister shot and killed hiswere kiMod by an earthquake, hun

' To "Dry Out" Mine District
Santiago. Coal - fields in Southern

Chile will become "dry" soon if a
provision of an agreement just signed
between the miners and operators is
enacted into law.

West Raleigh. Although the colle- - was discussed by the assembly of the
glate basketball season will not open league of nations at the morning ses- -

brother-in-la- w, Lyons Sherrod, and;
dreds were injured and about 16,000 seriously wounded another brother-in--
were made homeless.in Raleigh until after the holidays, as- - sion.

law, Samuel Sherrod, in a fight in thenirants for the 1921 ' State college

ew Postmasters,
htncm. (Special). Presidentsnt to the Senate for confixm-- 1

name of Angus Wilton Mc--r
Lumberton, to be Assistantry of the Treasury and thirty-POftoffi- ca

appointees in the
e also SPnt tlio namcta nf

nlgnway near Uatuand, Ala.Eqypt to Cut Down Cotton. Crops on Reclaimed Land.
Washington. The value of cropsLondon. The Sultan of Egypt, ays Invitation of League Declined.

Washington President Wilson hasa dispatch to the London Times, has

quint started training immediately af-

ter the close of the football season, Dr.
J. Richard Crozier, for several years
coach at Wake Forest, and who han-

dled the Tech tos3ers last year, wlil
again direct the squad.

' Earthquake in Italy.
Avlona, Albania. An earthquake oc-

curred in the Tepileni, district to the
declined the invitation of the Leaguesigned . decree restricting by one

grown on lands within government re-

clamation projects for the single year
1919 was $25,000.00 greater than the
total of $125,000,000 expended on all

third the area to be planted in cotton
southwest of this- - city, rendering fif

rth Carolinians reappointed
&fSc johr, for confirmation.

of Nations to send delegates -- to take
part in the discussion of the disarma-
ment commission.

in 1921.
teen thousand persons homeless.the last fiscal year.

eels Bridge Across the Hudson.Bickett In U. S. Senate.
Pension Angeles' Children.New York. Plans tor a doublen rtn . f S neial . IFTn irh T . Washington, (Special) . Exercising

8 bPf-- Tp.nTrvrvito.d nni,... his privilege as one of the forty-eigh- t decked bridge, across the Hudson Mexico City. The senate after eulo-
gizing General Felipe Angeles, former- . - ,KyU1U1,U iJlO 1,111 CIO"

.Maywoith river , were discussed by Gustay Lin

Wants Baker to Explain.
Washington. Secretary Baker was

asked by the house military commit-
tee to appear before it to explain why
the War Department has recruited
an army of more than 180,000 men.

governors of the Union, Thomas Wal

Million-Dolla- r Fire.
Houston, Texas. Fire of undeterm-

ined origin. in the shops of the South-
ern Pacific Railroad company caused
a loss estimated by officials of the
road at $1,000,000.

Villa leader, as one of the repuplic'ster Bickett, of North Carolina occu
most brilliant patriots, adopted a bill" ii. vu wau, vv

here n anna, Kzifrn
denthal, builder ;of the Hell Gate
bridge, before the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers.Q Of en?iT100M in Knk.1l providing for a pension of six pesos

daily for his daughters and two sons

pied a seat in the senate of the Unit-
ed States and heard President-elec- t
Harding's "swan song" to his Sena-

torial collegues.
' lho inland water way from until they become of age.State Dinner for Colby.

Rio de Janeiro. A dinner to Bain- -
16,000 Tailors Locked Out.

New York. Headquarters of the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of

The. Governor was escorted to the
To Be Bitter Constroversy.j jftntative. Brinson has

Holmes and George
America announced here that New

Harding Confers on League.
Washington; The league of nations

and cabinet selections were talked
over by Senator Harding and his ad-

visors in another series ef confer-ance- s.

Mr. Harding consulted repre-
sentatives of both the mild reserva
tionists and the irreconcilables.

'd-n- e county, to West
Buenos Airs. The question of the

withdrawal of Argentine from the
league of nations assembly appears

He ha s two more selections York clothing manufacturers had de-

clared war on the union .and that six
large firms ' had locked out 16,000
workers.

likely to become the subject of a bitof Charlotte, is here.

chamber by senior Senator from bridge Colby, the American secretary
North Carolina, Simmons, and sat be-- of state, during his forthcoming visit,
tween the Tar Hell soions during the will be given by President Pessoa on

brief session which was featured by the evening of Mr. Colby's arrival
the speech of Mr. Harding. here.

'
w

Inspecting Camp Glenn.
1 - Preferential pates Suspended.

Adjutant General J. Van B. Metts Washington. Operation of the pro-le- ft

for Camp Glena at Morehead City vision in the merchant marine act al-

to inspect the camp location and make lowing preferential rail rates on goods

ter political controversy.

Thirty Moros Killed.
Situation Bad.

WerT'1 t0 the N(rth
the nate and house

Set Aside Hearst Injunction.
Washington. The injunction against

the ShlTyoiiur Board forbiddlne the sale
Manila, . P. I. Thirty Moros were

Jugo-Slavi- a Gets Loan.
Rome. Italy and Jugo-Slavi-a reach-

ed a secret understanding at Rapallo
by which the former would loan 1,500,- -

killed in the Sula islands in a battle
with the Phillippine , constabularyarrangements for enlarging the camp destined-io- r exporx m American biuithat tu

n congress, point
000,000 lire to the latter through angrowing out of efforts to encourage

education of children, it was learned

of former German liners. Issued by
district supreme court on application
of WIHiam Randolph Hearst, was set
aside, by the District court.

for the increasing number of National inaennueiy uiwuCu.
Italian bank, according to reports.Guardsmen that will have their sum

here in official advices.
roil,

y are ln tn most
rge thit ltin ln thir hlstrry
edily apProprlate legislation
ial rUinna(:ted to 8ave theni from
'diW 1 ...

Homesteader is Burned.
Gets Life Imprisonment.

Wheeling, W. Va. Life . imprison
Billings, Mont. E. F. Lampson, 65

a homesteader, near ! Tuffley, was

Martial Law for Ireland.
London. The martiai law vto be iri-'t'lt-ed

in --Irelandas announced by
emier Lloyd-Georg- e in the house
commons will be applied to a limit-are- a

in the southwest of Ireland,
ere the government states that

mer encampment next year. During
the recent encampment of last Sep-

tember' a committee composed of Gen,
eral Metts, Col. Don Scott, General
Francis Macon, Assistant Adjutant
General Gordon Smith, and CoL H. E
Eames, was appointed Ty tha GoTer- -

ment was the sentence passed upon

Low Price for Tobacco.
Owensboro, Ky. Lowest prices In

years were quoted at the opening of
the Green River district tobacco mar-
ket here when 100 pounds of dark
leaf sold for an averVof l" tvv

16-year-- Samuel Blevens, formerly
burned to death in his cabin after a
posse had set fire to it following an
all-nig- ht rifle and revolver battle and

itte M 2Tonh the executive
Grower, 6 North Carolina To-- of Little Rock Ark., m court here af' lation, in seskioft ter the : lad had pleaded guilty to a numerous attempts to dynamite thea tflessness and outrage are especial

I nor to investigate the matter.
ly prevalent.' -- : 'v-'-- - -- v u-


